ABSTRACT Dithiocarbamate-mediated bond formation combined with soft lithography was used for the selective immobilization of amine-functionalized silica nanoparticles on gold substrates. The available amine groups on the upper surface of the immobilized silica nanoparticles were further utilized for postdeposition of additional materials including particles, dyes, and biomolecules. The robustness of dithiocarbamate-mediated immobilization enables orthogonal assembly on surfaces via selective removal of the masking thiol ligands using iodine vapor etching followed by further functionalization.
INTRODUCTION
T he unique electronic, magnetic, and optical properties of nanoparticles (NPs) (1, 2) make them useful building blocks for nanodevices and biofabrication (3) (4) (5) . Site-selective adsorption/immobilization of NPs on surfaces at desired positions is a key fabrication step for these applications. Various patterning strategies have been developed using both covalent bonding and noncovalent interactions (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) . Gold substrates are promising materials that can be used to construct protein patterns and DNA assemblies for biosensors (14) (15) (16) as well as useful platforms for surface plasmon resonance imaging techniques (17) . However, alkanethiol-based chemistries have been generally used for the chemisorptions of NPs on gold surfaces (18, 19) , and these assemblies are sensitive to oxidation, disassociation, thermal desorption, and photochemical degradation (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) .
Recently, we reported a dithiocarbamate (DTC)-based approach for immobilization of thiophilic metal and semiconductor NPs on amine-functionalized self-assembled monolayers (SAMs) anchored to silica surfaces (25) (26) (27) . This versatile technique provides systems with excellent stability to organic solvents and high ionic strength (28) (29) (30) . Here, we extend this technique to the attachment of silica NPs functionalized with amine groups (SiO 2 NPs) onto gold substrates. This method generates a scaffold with dense functionalization and high surface area for immobilization of NPs and biomolecules. These assemblies on metal surfaces provide an efficient strategy for the construction of biosensors and electroluminescent devices (31) (32) (33) (34) (35) . One of the key fabrication steps is to pattern NPs and biomolecules orthogonally for these types of applications, but the usage of thiol chemistry has limited the creation of orthogonal assemblies because of the labile binding of alkanethiols to gold surfaces. In contrast, the robustness of the DTCmediated assembly technique provides a more reliable means for creating orthogonal assemblies on the substrates.
As a first example, amine-fuctionalized SiO 2 NPs were immobilized on gold substrates using DTC bond formation in a controlled fashion, with soft lithography utilized for octadecanethiol (ODT) patterning that serves as a mask. Amine functional groups on SiO 2 NPs were converted to DTCs in the presence of CS 2 , affording in situ immobilization of NPs onto gold substrates. Available amine groups on the upper surface of the SiO 2 NPs were then used for further chemical reactions, as demonstrated by electrostatic deposition of fluorescent beads/biomolecules and covalent attachment of organic dyes and quantum dots (QDs). Moreover, the strong and multivalent binding of DTC-mediated NP immobilization on surfaces makes it possible to selectively remove the chemical mask of thiol ligands during iodine vapor etching and provides a simple and effective tool for the creation of orthogonal assemblies using sequential depositions. ODT, 3-amino propyl triethoxysilane (APTES), tetraethyl orthosilicate, ammonium hydroxide, iodine, and FITC-BSA (fluorescein isothiocyanate-labeled bovine serum albumin) were also purchased from Aldrich and used as received. Lissamine dye (lissamine rhodamine B sulfonyl chloride) and TRITC-BSA (tetramethylrhodamine isothiocyanate-labeled BSA) were purchased from Invitrogen. The stamp material, Sylgard-184 (poly-(dimethylsiloxane, PDMS) and carboxylate-functionalized fluorescent latex beads (PS beads, ∼50 nm), were obtained from Dow Corning and Polysciences, Inc., respectively. The fluorescent and optical microscopy images were achieved using an Olympus IX51 microscope and Zeiss LSM510 meta confocal microscope. The surface topography of monolayers on the surface was imaged by AFM (Digital Instruments, Nanoscope III) in tapping mode.
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Preparation of Amine-Functionalized SiO 2 NPs and QD-TOH. Silica particles (∼60 nm) with silanol surface groups were prepared using a modified Stöber method, as reported previously (36, 37) , and functionalized with APTES (see the Supporting Information for detailed procedures). QD-TOH (∼3 nm) was prepared using the same procedure with the previous paper (25) .
Preparation of ODT Prepatterned Surfaces by µCP. A PDMS stamp was made using a standard technique (38) . A PDMS stamp was inked with 2 mM solution of ODT in ethanol. After drying with a nitrogen stream, the stamp was placed manually on the gold substrate to achieve the conformal contact between the stamp and substrate. After 1 min, the stamp was carefully removed and the surface was washed with ethanol and dried under a nitrogen stream.
DTC-Mediated NP Immobilization on Prepatterned ODT Surfaces. The immobilization of SiO 2 NPs on uncovered gold areas was achieved by vertically soaking into a mixture of CS 2 (25 µL) and SiO 2 NPs (0.5 mL, 5 mg/mL) in methanol (3 mL) with Et 3 N (25 µL) for 1 h. The substrates were then removed, rinsed with ethanol and water several times, and finally dried under a nitrogen stream.
Postdeposition of Fluorescent Molecules. Once SiO 2 NPs were captured on gold substrates, the patterned substrates were simply rinsed with a 0.1 M HCl solution for protonation of amine groups for electrostatic deposition. Subsequently, the substrates were incubated with fluorescent molecules, PS beads (5 mg/ mL), and FITC/TRITC-BSA (1 mg/mL) in water for electrostatic assembly or QD-TOH (1 mg/mL) in methanol in the presence of CS 2 for DTC bond formation, or reacted with Lissamine (1 mg/mL) in acetonitrile with Et 3 N for sulfonamide reaction. After 1 h, the substrates were washed with ethanol and water several times and then dried under a nitrogen stream.
Iodine Etching of ODT Layers. The substrate with SiO 2 NPs and Lissamine was exposed to a saturated atmosphere of iodine vapor at room temperature for 6 h, followed by washing with ethanol and drying under a nitrogen stream.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Alkanethiol-based chemistries have been generally used for the chemisorptions of NPs on gold substrates, providing several advantages such as simple processing and easy manipulating using surface place exchange reactions. However, thiol chemistry has been shown to be sensitive to oxidation and disassociation, limiting its usage in the construction of orthogonal assemblies. Conversely, the robustness of the DTC-mediated assembly provides a more reliable way for creating these assemblies on gold surfaces. To demonstrate this application, we immobilized amine-functionalized SiO 2 NPs onto gold substrates using DTC bond formation to generate a robust scaffold. In the first experiment, ODT patterns acting as masks were introduced onto gold substrates using µCP (39, 40) with PDMS stamps (Scheme 1a). Amine-functionalized SiO 2 NPs (∼60 nm diameter) were anchored to the surface via DTC bond formation in the presence of CS 2 , affording in situ immobilization
Scheme 1. Schematic Illustrations of (a) DTC-Mediated Immobilization of Amine-Functionalized SiO 2 NPs on Gold Substrates Using µCP and (b) Postdeposition of Fluorescent Materials of PS Beads, BSA, Lissamine, and QD-TOH on the Available Amine Groups on the Upper Surface of SiO 2 NPs
of NPs. That is, attachment of NPs was performed by immersing the substrate into a solution of CS 2 and SiO 2 NPs, causing the primary amines on the NPs to react with the CS 2 forming DTC groups. These DTC groups effectively hold NPs to the gold surface.
Optical microscopy (OM) and atomic force microscopy (AFM) were utilized for demonstrating the successful attachment of SiO 2 NPs on the exposed gold areas. The bright-field OM image (Figure 1a) indicates the selective deposition of the SiO 2 NPs in large areas. The darker areas show SiO 2 NPs while the brighter regions indicate the ODT that serves as an effective mask for the surface deposition. Figure 1b shows AFM height image and line profile image that is in agreement with the height of a monolayer of SiO 2 NPs (∼60 nm). Clearly, SiO 2 NPs were specifically adsorbed onto the uncovered gold areas; relative to the ODT regions. A control experiment done in the absence of CS 2 shows only minimal adsorption of NPs (Figure 1c) .
To demonstrate the applicability of this technique for presenting other functionalities, the available amine groups on the upper surface of the immobilization of SiO 2 NPs (41) with high surface area were utilized for specific deposition of fluorescent materials using both supramolecular assembly and covalent binding (Scheme 1b). We first explored the electrostatic assembly of negatively charged PS beads (∼50 nm) onto the available amine groups on the upper surface of the SiO 2 NPs. After pretreatment in an acid solution for protonation of amine groups, the patterned substrate was dipped into the solution of negatively charged PS beads followed by a thorough washing, resulting in specific deposition of PS beads on the upper surface of the SiO 2 NPs (Figure  2b ).
In addition, we investigated covalent deposition using sulfonamide and DTC chemistry. For the sulfonamide reaction, the silica NP attached substrate was exposed to a solution of Lisamine organic dyes with triethylamine. Figure  2c shows a typical fluorescence image of Lissamine deposited onto the substrate. Another strategy for deposition of fluorescent materials is to utilize the DTC chemistry again by immersing into a solution of QD-TOH (∼3 nm) in the presence of CS 2 . Fluorescence imaging of the surface also showed successful immobilization of QD-TOH via DTC chemistry (Figure 2d ). To further demonstrate the versatility as a scaffold for biofabrication, we explored the electrostatic assembly of biomolecules on the available amine groups. Another ongoing effort in nanodevices and biofabrication is the simultaneous formation of orthogonally assembled patterns onto substrates, i.e. patterns featuring two different components (42) (43) (44) . The DTC-mediated process provides higher stability than that of thiol chemistry on gold surfaces. Because of the difference in robustness and multivalent attachment of SiO 2 NPs on surfaces, the layer of NPs was retained and alkanethiol layers was selectively removed during iodine etching for the creation of an orthogonal assembly. Oxidation of thiol groups to disulfide groups by iodine with concomitant desorption of the SAM is a wellknown reaction (45) . In our studies, the patterned substrate with Si NPs and Lissamine dyes was exposed to iodine vapor. The ODT layers were selectively removed, whereas DTC-mediated NP features remained on the gold substrates (Scheme 2). The uncovered bare gold surfaces were then used for immobilization of a second set of SiO 2 NPs using the same DTC-mediated attachment followed by postdeposition of FITC-BSA to prove the selective removal of the ODT layers. The substrate was analyzed using fluorescent OM and confocal laser scanning microscopy (LSM) to demonstrate these selective orthogonal assemblies (Figure 3 ). The confocal LSM images exhibit the red (>560 nm filter, Figure 3c ) and green fluorescent patterns (475-525 nm filter, Figure  3d) , and a superimposed image of both red and green fluorescent images (Figure 3e ).
CONCLUSION
We have introduced a versatile and reliable technique for capturing NPs on gold substrates based on DTC-mediated assembly. The technique is compatible with soft lithography processes and is effective for postdeposition of other particles/ dyes/biomolecules using the available functional groups on the NPs after the first immobilization. This postdeposition process provides large surface areas with high stability which can bind fluorescent molecules, increasing their efficiency and sensitivity that can then be applied to various devices involving nanosensors and biosensors. Furthermore, the robustness of DTC-mediated NP assembly makes it available for orthogonal assembly, opening a new way for immobilizing NPs on gold substrates in fields such as nanotechnology and biotechnology. 
